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oreoon Land frauds
FIFTIETH YEAR4»NAVAL PLANS 

FOR CANADA
ment shall accordingly meet and sit 
upon the day appointed by such 
proclamation and Shall continue to 
BIJ\ inJlke manner as if It had stood 
day”rned °r prorogrued to the same APPEALS TO 

UNEMPLOYED
MANY SPEAK Chamberlain's Influence might not be 

sufficient to ensure victory for Lord 
Morpeth in the south division. Lord 
Morpeth voted In the House against 
old age pensions.

There are no signs of any uprising 
JS11*? reform in this district outside 

°* B1Jmi®5han? and the “Chamberlain 
zone. Other issues are crowding tar
iff reform to the r^ar.

A Unionist Budget.
Lord Curxon In his speech at Derby 

gave the following outline of an alter
native to the Budget:

‘1 believe that if a Unionist govern
ment was returned to power in Janu- 
aiy 4t- would be possible for them 
without any difficulty to produce a 
Budget and to construct a tariff which 
would in the first place begin by- put- 

orm duty on fbrefgn manu- 
*y preference 

for Colonial and Indian produce, 
which should leave scope for negotia
tions with foreign countries In order 
to make arrangements by which their 
markets should be open to our trade 
in return for the benefit of oura, and 
which would not involve any substan
tial or heavy cost in collection. If we 
were able to do anything of that sort 
let me summarize to you what I con
ceive would be the result.

"In the first place, we should

FrenciLJ^nte0y EM&iïr H*
Binger Hermann.Another clause of the hill explained 

by the Premier was that in time of 
war no officer or seamen in the na 
reserve force shall b6 required to serve 
continuously f<* a longer period than 
one year.

The bill also provides for - naval 
pensions similar to those 4>t the militia 
act and for a naval college, along the 
Unes of the Royal Military college at 
Kingston, 4tfor the purpose of impart
ing: a cdmplete education in all 
branches of pavai science and tactics.”

Prettüer In replyto a query Ur 
rr5:._Foste,r regarding the emergency

™« «EMwe
therefore Canada was at war too. Af
ter dealing with the proceedings of the 
defence conference In London last sum
mer, the Premier outlined what it was 
proposed to do. There had been two 
Plans suggested: First, seven vessels 
with an expenditure of *2,000,000 a 
year, or eleven ships, with an annual 
expenditure of *3,000,000. It had been 
decided to accept the latter, and the 
government had determined upon four 
protected cruisers of the Bristol type, 
one Boadlcea cruiejer and six destroyers 
of the improved River. type. The 
Bristol cruiser was a steel decked ves
sel of 4,900 tons, with a speed of 26 
knots, with eight guns and 391 men.
There had been nothing decided as to 
the capacity of the guiis. The Boadlcea 
was of 2,100 tons, with six foureinch 
guns and 278 men. The six destroyers 
would be of the improved River class.
The total cost of the eleven ships 
would be £2,*38,000 sterling.

Mr. Lake asked when these vessels 
would be ready. "" (

"I do not know,” replied the Premier.
Mr. Borden’s Speech

Mr. Borden referred to the resolu
tion adopted by the House last March 
which had been mu«h criticized. While 
that resolution was not altogether 
satisfactory to himself, Mr. Borden de
clared it was the most important step 
taken towards co-operation In Empire 
defence for twenty-five years.
Wilfrid Laurier had always opposed 
any participation in the defence bur
dens of the Empire, and at the im
perial conference of 1907, the Premier 
had absolutely refused a proposal 
exactly the same as embodied in the 
resolution of last March. "Why this 
change of front?

Mr. Borden eloquently referred to 
the worldwide outlook of Canada 
as part of the Empire. It was a re
markable thing that a Canadian had
a^’sa.nsu; satuyc

-.«jsib.X, °„2
prernler had- receded from 

the untenable ground that the Canadian 
ndvy would not take-part in any wars 
in which Great Britain might be™, 
gaged without first obtaining the cofc- 

Parliament. It was impossible 
for the empire to be involved in 
without Canada being involved 
anyone thought this was possible it 

idle dream of some

IN CAMPAIGN WILL FIGHTPORTLAND, Ore, Jan, 12.—Francis 
J. Heney, to opening thé p 
.of Binger Hermann toSay,
jury that the proetocuthtis exp____ __
prove that in 19Q1, when Hermann was

Scheme of Insurance Is Now lt°wL,h?£gtme 
Elaborated by Liberal mmin^adv^e^on 

Ministers 66 ti,eludN ,n ^

val- tion
the
to

Sir Wilfrid Laurier introduces 
Promised Bill in House 

of Commons

V !encrai land 
was known 

curators,- ob. 
on on lands 

, d -«forest re
serves, were getting many persona to- V'. 
make applications for ."-these lands; — 
which were later sold to the 
later» for small sums, H» 
dared the nrn«w„tin»> - «™i.

Is. Coats 
silk braid.

Arguments offered Pro and 
Gon in Matter of Tariff 

Reform — --

i
Contest Between Them and 

Regular Organization Nears 
Acute Stage

!
npecu- 
ey. de-

splracy with
Jones and others to assist them in the 
creation of a forest reserve in south
eastern Oregon, the «"Serve to Include 
49,880 acres, of school lands, which 
were later to be secured by Mays and 
Jones from men who wére to be paid 
from 50 cents to *6 a piece to sign 
applications for the lands in blank. The 
net profit expected by Mays and Jones 
was, Heney said, about *800,009.

---------—»-----*§£----r-
Dead in Batfctnb ,

MONTREAL, Jan. 12—J. A. Nicolle, 
a well known druggist, was found dead 
in a bathtub at Ms residence this- 
morning, ije had been overtaken by 
an epileptic fit

18.90 ten-FOR FIVE CRUISERS*
AND SIX DESTROYERS ROWDY MEETINGS THEY 00 NOT FEAR

COMPULSORY MOVES
IF KEPT IN POWER on Doth sides

$1190 Mr, Borden Urges an immedi
ate Contribution to Im

perial Navy

%
Party. Leaders Exchange Re

marks on Home Rule and 
Tariff Reform

Reports Received at Head
quarters Encouraging to 

* Each Party

First Battle Likely to Come 
Ballinger-Pinchot Inves

tigation
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ceed In raising the revenue, or at all 
events, a very large part of the ..rev
enue that is required.

“Secondly, I believe that we should 
not increase the cost of living to the 
working man.

“Thirdly, we should tend by these 
propoeals to keep capital at home, to 
stimulate home productions, to give 
the Englishman a preference in his 
own market, and to provide employ
ment for those who are at the present 
moment so largely and so unhappily 
unemployed.

"Fourthly, I think It woqld enable 
us to bring pressure to bear upon for
eigners in- order tp compel them to re
duce the artificial obstacles which 
they Impose on our trade.

“Fifthly, In so far as a tax on im
ported manufactures In one country Is 
paid by the producer of those articles 
la another—end I think It can be 
clearly established that it la largely 
so paid—In that proportion and to 
that extent should we receive 
trlbution from the foreigner"to our 
pendlture in this country.

“And, sixthly, we should meet half
way the offers, the spontaneous and 
genuine offers from brethren across 
the seas."

re three-quarter OTTAWA, Jan. 12.—-The govern
ment's plans for the creation of a 
naval service were outlined In the 
house of commons today by Sir Wil
frid Laurier, and, as anticipated, the 
introduction of the bill precipitated a 
lively debate. The legislation is en
titled, "An act respecting the naval 
service of Canada," and although the 
bill Is not distributed, it would appear 
from the Premier’s explanation that 
the government has decided to make a 
start with four cruisers of the Bristol 
class, one of the Boadlcea class, and 
six destroyers of the improved River 
class. This plan has been definitely 
adopted, and when the bill comes up 
for second reading early next week, 
as promised by the Premier, it is hop
ed that Hon. L. P. Brodeur will be 
able to be present and explain 
thoroughly to the house the 
naval policy of the government

The total cost of the eleven vessels 
will be *11,000,000, end Sir Wilfrid 
announced that it was the intention 
to start building them at the earliest 
possible moment and if it is at all 
practicable the vessels will be built 
in Canada.

The Premier had à full house when 
he rose after tontine proceedings to 
introduce the bill, and contented him
self with explaining some of the more 
important clause* of the bill.

He was folio " >- -1™ *" -at - 
whq, B't.an Ja-ai 
the whole naval 
that the 
c halle

LONDON, Jan. 12.—A big scheme 
of unemployment Insurance will be 
the work of the Liberal government it 
returned to power. Winstoi> "Spencer 
Churchill outlined the scheme in a 
speech at Glasgow tonight, when he 
addressed two huge meetings. Mr. 
Churchill announced that the details 
of the scheme had already been 
■worked out by the board of trade 
and said that if the people granted 
the money the house of 
would pass a compulsory and con
tributory unemployment Insurance 
■bill, which would deal with the af
fairs of upwards ot 2,250,000 adult 
workers, skilled and unskilled alike. 
The shipbuilding, engineering and 
allied trades Would first 
consideration, while side by side with 
the scheme, facilities would be 
tended for voluntary insurance aided 
by the state. The new plan would be 
carried on in conjunction with the 
160 labor exchanges which were soon 
to be established throughout the 
Kingdom. These exchanges, Mr. 
Churchill said, would gh 
scientific market .end the

LONDON, Jan. 12.—At Ipswich last 
night Mr. Asquith replied to Mr. Bal
four’s Aberdeen speech. He said the, 
Liberals were not flying against the 
example of, other nations, but Were 

the taking warning by their sad expert- 
late ence. Taxes once imposed would con

tinuously rise, and the moment they 
consented to a scientific tariff they 
Would Introduce a demoralizing influ- 

>ance on local ties and Industries.
In respect to Socialism, let them 

look at Germany. Where would they 
find Socialism in the fullest sense so 
firmly entrenched and so well equip
ped. Mr. Asquith deliberately gave 
the opinion that unemployment was 
greater in protected countries than in 
Great Britain. -Here he said there, bad 
been a highly gratifying decrease' In 
the unemployed. In London there had 
been a decrease of 8,660 in the yéar. 
He accepted Mr. Balfour’s challenge, 
and argued that free trade had in
creased our productive capacity beyond 
all records. He pointed to the vastly 
larger amount available for Investment, 
and said It was foolish to suppose that 
capital bad been sent abroad and di
verted from Industry ht home. There 
had been a vastly larger amount of 
capital to the country last year, Mr. 
Asquith said.

$12.90 WASHINGTON, Jan. 16.—The, al
ready wide breach between tUé/Hé- 
publican organization of the hôueeot 
representatives-and the insurgents was 
widened perceptibly today. Tonight 
there was every evidence that the ' 
mutually Hostile acts of the past few 
days would continue with Increasing 
bitterness. All day the insurgents 
caucused in little groups, discussing 
S5*£ltuatlon and debating the d estes- 
jHjty an early meeting to form a 
battle front to meet the onslaught that 
is reported to be coming from the or
ganization. Much secrecy was observ
ed among them and no one would say

T?ILJLfQrmal meetln« will be held.
It became kpown today that a party 

caucus will be invoked against the in
surgents, and that on every occasion 
when there are differences between 

Republican members, the injaurg- 
will bè made to follow the pro- 

gramme or be forced outside the pale 
party* The announcement did 

not disconcert the insurgents, 
were, free to declare that 
oory measures

-
Honor Dead Leader's Memory.

OTTAWA, Jan. 12.—Yesterday was
anniversry of the birthday of the ;___
Sir John A Macdonald, and Conserva
tive members placed a wreath on Ms 
statute, on parliament hill.ance for Mon- — Unknown Steamer Wrecked.

LONDON', Jan. . 12.—An unknown 
steamer has been wrecked between 
Sheep Island end the mainland off An
trim, northeast of: Ireland. The vessel 
struck In a snowstorm. The fate of 
the crew is not. known. ’
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Musical Prize* Awarded
BOSTON, Jap. 12.—-The award of the 

three 1609 Paderewski prizes for musi
cal compositions was 
today by the judges, 
wick, Horatio W. Barker and Frank 
Van Der Stucken, as follows: First 
prize, ,*L006, to Paul Alien, of Boston, 
for a symphony te D major; second 
prize, *600, to David Stanley Smith, 
of New Haven, Conn., for a cantata; 
third prize, *600, to Rabin Goldmark, 
of New York, for a quartette In A 
major for piano and strings. The 
judges found great difficulty in mak-’ 
tag the awards, owing; to the unusual 
number of manuscripts.
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,hP b£s£5K&3ËFh,l*d by Parish Pump.. as several termed It, they say they
“When. we. get to the kernal of Mr Pre*er to be irregular. y

demands the abolition of the'House bouse to investigate»* Belli nwtî 
of Lhrds on the ground that it cannot B‘nchot Imbroglio, which is setSîti 
be expected ever to give Nonconform- da??, in the future. The house *»? 
tsta thetr fkdr. share in the manage- ?ub»cans doubtless will hold e raums 
ment. There are many parishes—Mr. a committee ani maomf »
£2*5 ?H0rge, aay? etirht thousand—in !£°8r?“.me. and here the lnsureenta 
which there to only one school. Little ”nL 11 *» predicted, fish or cut to 
Nonconformist boys and girls have to £ °°?en insurgents said ortvato.lv li*- 
go to that school, which is managed day that they would notPattendan' 
by Churchmen, and it is just possSfe caucus where they knew there X 
that. In spite of elaborate safeguards, Pte-arranged plah to dlsc^lt ThfJ'" 
they may have their young minds con- . Ref,re“'»tatlve Underwoofi „‘fc 
tamtoated by some fragment of f°r thf Democrats of the houTe ^fi 
Church doctrine. That Is the oppres- the mln°nty would probably holT f 
slon which, according to- Mr. Lloyd caac,ua al»o on the Ballinger-Pinchot In 
George ought to make every Noncon- ?u<ls?tl°n" There is a prospret of ' 
formist demand the instant, abolition L°lnt Democratic and Insurgent 
of the Second Chamber.”’—The Times. 1,can committee being

the committee of the

ve labor a 
. advantages

which modem civilization had con- 
ferred on all the classes. The Insur
ance plan would improve the stand
ard of labor and would equally bene
fit employer and employee.

Chancellor Lloyd George, at Wol- 
verhampton, evldenUy referring to

were to inaintalif a land system which 
was more féspbnsible fpr unemploy
ment than any single cause. He 
urged thç necessity of taking wheat 
from wherever it could be obtained.' 
«Don’t let us,” he said, “s|am ,the door 
in the teeth of Providence and say 
we won’t take it”

A. J., Balfour, the opposition leader, 
who spoke at York, alluding to the 
fact that the premier in his election 
address practically ignored the ques
tion of hpme rule, said it was a sub
ject requiring the attention of all 
students of politics, one of the great
est problems ever put 
country. Yet it was brought forward 
by the Liberals as# an unconsidered 
item and as an unconsidered piece of 
legislation. Referring to the 
Mr. Balfour repeated that the

neat patterns. Rêegu-
$2.25

*■*Many Views.by JU Borden,ly Reduced expounded 
na* bread

Bonar Law, at 
preference; He 

Jwver be
sh. question

mnent danger ot Germany 
■ the supremacy of the sea
of Britain could not be dismissed 
lightly"W? have no Dreadnoughts 
ready," he declared, “and we have no 
fleet unit at hand, but we have the re
sources, and 1 trust the patriotism, to 
provide a .fleet unit, or at least a 
Dreadnought, without one moment’s 
unnecessary delay. Or—and In my 
opinion this would be the better 
courseu-we can place the equivalent In 
cash at the disposal ot the admiralty 
to be used for naval defence under 
such conditions as we may prescribe. 
In taking this course we will fulfill 
not only in the letter but In the spirit 
as well, the resolutions of March last, 
and what is infinitely more important 
we will discharge a great patriotic 
duty to our country and the whole 
Empire."
^Mr. Borden was loudly cheered at 

the conclusion of his speech, ahd be
fore the tiret «reading passed, Mr. 
Monk and Mr. Clarence Jameson, of 
Dlgby placed their views on record. 
Mr. Monk asked if Canada, with her 
great responsibilities of developing 
her own resources, was in a position 
to build a navy, and if she could build 
anything which would be worth while 
at present. Mr. Jameson urged that 
before taking any step the * 
ment should submit the whole 
tton to the people.

through
leal power was; jy th 

townsmen and not the t 
and they would not oo 
duties.
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Mr. Law said that one great 
hope of increased.expansion in British 
exports was within tlje empire. Can
ada was gong to do an immense trade 
in manufactured.goods with somebody, 
and it rested. WljU the elçqtors whether 
she would do it with Great Britain or 
her competitors.

Alfred Lyttelton, former colonial se
cretary In the Balfour cabinet, at Wol
verhampton also maintained that du
ties on foreign wheat would not be 
sufficient to raise the price of bread.

The Australians, through R: B. Wise, 
who for some time was acting; pre
mier of New South Wales, have sent 
Mr. Balfour a cablegram similar to 
that from Toronto rejecting 
Jebb's candidature.. Mr. Balfour has 
formally acknowledged the Toronto 
message.

"Walter Long, former president of the 
local government board In the Balfour 
cabinet, at Stockport said If the Union
ists were returned and found the navy 
was deficient they would take the 
country into their confidence, and If; it 
was necessary to make great sacrficrê 
in order to secure the safety of the 
country they would not .hesitate to ask 
the country to make them.

Pankhurst’s at Nottingham said 
if the result of polling made It neoes- 
sary the women would-continue the 
Debt and very, likely some of them 
would be called upon to die or go to 
prison for the cause.

our a war 
too. If

was
.. one who

no thought to the subject
merely ap 
had given 
at all.

Mr. Borden alluded to the strong 
aversion of many Canadians to mllltar- 
ism. He, himself,-was opposed to mil-"
Jtarism, and there waa no posaible doubt 
about the evils of war. It was the 

court of appeal, however, and the 
civilization of the 20th century was 
merely a thin -veneer covering the old 
Instincts of barbarism. It was Impos
sible, for . Canada to try to isolate her-’ 
self and say she would not assist In 
the defence of the empire. He was 
strongly of the opinion that Great Brit
ain would not engage In1 any war with
out consulting the overseas Dominions, 

i Question of Cost.
Fut aside the ties of blood, alliance 

and tradition, and consider the economic 
aspect. On one hand, declared tfie lead
er of the opposition, estimate the fair 
reasonable share which Canada ought to 
undertake In organizing an effective de
fence, if Canada were an Independent 
nation, prepared to defend Its territo
ries and make its flag respected. It 
was Mr. Borden’s conviction that 
on the purely business basis it 
be largely ii^ favor of our participation 
in the defence of the empire. Sir John 
Macdonald and Sir George Cartier had 
fully recognized this.

Mr. Borden dwelt at length on ‘the 
View that the supremacy of the British 
navy was essential. We enjoyed Brit
ish Invitations, British liberty and jus
tice, and the wonderful majestic hert- __
tage of Canada was ours, with all Its HLUEFTELDS, Jan. 12.—-Early re- 
infinity of promise for the future. All -P° , "a , 4 General Mena had oc- 
these blessings, under providence, were euP*®d Aeoyapa unopposed were er- 
oura because of the British navy. Mr. jjjnoous. They grew- out of the fact 
Borden quoted Capt. Mahan’s phrase to ™at an advance guard of -400 provi- 
prove that the issues of all great ware, jplonals reconneitered to that vicinity, 
depend upon "sea control. aid not enter the town.

At Trafalgar it was not Villeneuve The recent official statements based 
that failed, but Napoleon that was van- ?n messagqs from Granada to the ef- 
quistied; not Nelson that won, but Brit- r|94 J™4 there were no Insurgents In 
aln that was saved. 4he ,tate of Chontales, within which

Proposals Inadequate Aeoyapa is situated, appear to haver-reposal» inane*unie been promulgated in order to deceive
Mr. Borden declared that the pro- the enemy Into believing that the 

posais of the government were inade- provisionals were inactive 
ouate. They were either too much The correspondents who' left for the 
or too little. They were too touch for front today were Informed that the ex 
experiment In the organization of a peoted battle would not take place be- 
Canadian .naval service. They were tore a week or ten days 
too little for Immediate and effective Chamorro’s message caine as a sur- 
aid. They simply meant a waste of prfce to those who are thoroughly in
money without effective results. The formed of the situation. There Is no 
speediest organization would not make authority for the statement that Cha 
it effective in less than twenty years, morro expected to march until 
and the crisis, if It came, would come posed, to Managua, 
to the Empire during the next three The movement of the troops cul- 
yeara. ... minating in their concentration at

“When the battle of Armageddon Aeoyapa began three weeks ago im- 
comes, when the Empire is fighting for mediately after the battle of Recero 
Its existence, when our kinsmen of the General Mena with one thousand i : 
other great dominions are in the fore- proceeded up the Rama river. General 
front of the battle, shall we sit silent Masls and Correo struck into the west 
and Inactive while we contemplate following the Mlco river, while General 
with smug satisfaction our crops and Chamorro moved up the Siqula river 
products, or shall we. pauper-like, seek Both sides of these rtvdrs were scouted 
fancied but delusive security in appeal as the troops proceeded. General 
to the charity of some Indefinite, and Chamorro emerged at the town of 
hitfh sounding political doctrine of a La Manga, while Masls and Correo 
great neighboring nation? No, a thou- made their way to La Llbertad. This 
sand times, no! There will be no such maneouvre, with that of General Mena, 
outcome. accomplished the object of ascertaining

“If Canada be true to herself she will that the country afforded hundreds of 
not fall In the day at trial to the Em- cattle.
pire, but stand promt powerful and Gen. Chamorro recently telegraphed 
resolute In the very forefront of the that he needed no food supplies from 
sister nation*. But she must not stand Blueflelds, as ample subsistence was 
unprepared. Go on with your naval obtainable along the ’ line of march, 
service. Proceed cautiously and surely. Good roads lead from La Liber tad and 
Lay your proposal before the people La Man«a to Aeoyapa, and thence to 
and give them, If necessary, oppbr- Managua. They travelled generally a 
tunlty to be heard, byt do not forget grazing country, affording to the dry 
that we are fconfrdnted with an emer- season dry and hard footing. It Is a 
gency which may rend this Empire three das*)’ march only from Aeoyapa 
asunder before- the proposed service Is to Managua. Knowledge as to the 
worthy of'the name. In the face of strength of the enemy is not had hare, 
such a situation. Immediate, vigorous, or at leaat is not admitted by those 
earnest action is necèesary." #who might know.
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lihe of the Canadian Northern rail
way through the Fraser river Valley 
between Hope, at the west slope of the 
Hope mountain and New Westmin
ster bridge, a trifle under 70 miles, 
has been completed, 
party, in charge of Mr. W. K, Dwyer, 
reached the last mentioned point on 
Monday afternoon. Its members will 
begin next Monday the work of making 
the final location. They will start at 
Hope and work down the valley.

The results accomplished are re
garded as very satisfactory by Mr. 
Thos. H. White, the chief engineer, 
whose headquarters are in this city. 
Further reductions in grades are ex
pected after the completion of the lo
cation work, 
amounts to four-tenths of one per. 
cent between Hope and a point far
ther down tt)e valley, a distance of 
fourteen miles, and occur at only two 
or three places in two miles of that 
distance. The grade for the remain
der ot the route is virtually a river 
grade equivalent to one tenth of one 
per cent.
have to be driven, one fifteen miles 
below Hope and the other at Butnas 
mountain. The river bank is follow
ed nearly all the way down. The only 
exception Is between Rosedale and 
Chilliwack, where the route has been 
located at a distance of about two 
mfi.es from the Fraser.

The traverse survey runs through 
the southeast corner of Chilliwack 
towiisite, and cuts through the centre 
of Rosedale. It passes two hundred 
feet south of Matsqui along the old 
Haris road, and then swings around 
Mount Lehman, close to the water. 
Then the line practically follows the 
river, running through the village of 
Langley. The Great Northern line 
will be paralleled between Port Kells 
and New Westminster.

Nothing is officially known respect
ing the ihtentlons of the Canadian 
Northern about surveying a line from 
New Westminster to Vancouver, and 
for the proposed extension from the 
south side of New Westmtoster bridge 
to English Bluff, near Point Roberts, 
the proposed landing stage for the fast 
ferry sevice to connect with the com
pany’s proposed line on Vancouver Is
land. The intentions of Messrs. Mac
kenzie and Mann In regard to these 
matters have not been disclosed, 
many people think that fihe company 
will run lpto Vancouver 
Great Northern tracks-, the consensus 
of, opinion is that the railway mag
nates in view of the importance ot the 
Vancouver terminal, will build their 
own line between Vancouver and New 
Westminster.

icy tweeds, in single
92.75

Repub- 
named to oppose
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way the ball is going to b* batted. We 
can t play until they hit 
our direction.”

Representative Tawney of Minnesota 
formerly whip for the Republican ma- 

+lhe house' and Representative 
Dwi*ht, the present whip, had a brief 
conference with President Taft this 
afternoon, and the matter of insurgency 
was one of the subjects discussed. Mr 
Dwight informed the president, it la 
said, that he had dropped the insur
gents frdm the list of those to be noti
fied of caucuses dealing with party sub
jects.

Mr.
tariff,

party was pledged not td*increase the 
cost of food to the poor. He thought 
a small duty on weeat, with prefer
ence to- the colonies, would diminish 
the cost of bread.
. T,bt.Prlme Mlnl8t«r, at Salisbury, 
tonight dealt with the humor of the 
situation in which Mr. Balfour's own 
election manifesto gave only a brief 
paragraph to the subject of tariff re- 
form and he added that although the 
country was within two days of the 
elections It was left to darknëse con-
ceî!}lnF Mr" Balfour’s views on that 
subject.

Election meetings are . 
scenes of considerable disorders' One 
at Brentwood tonight developed a riot 
in which many pergons were injured.

wSaved by Tariff.
"If, as Mr. Asquith tacitly admits, 

home industry is stimulated by a tar
iff, surely that is a very great gain, 
even if the tariff produces no revenue 
directly. For it increases the well- 
being of the nation, it finds an income 
for thousands who are now idle *hnd 
a burden upon the community, and it 
thereby increases in two ways the 
taxpaying capacity of the community 
at large* These are advantages not 
unworthy of consideration, and they 
follow from Mr. Asquith’s admission 
that tariffs may stimulate home in
dustry or produce "revenue, though 
they cannot, in Ms viewed© both. ' 
How they do both is not very mysteri
ous to anybody who can put aside 
Free Trade spectacles and look at 
things with their own eyes. . . .
In short, if yon- increase prosperity at 
home you add to the wealth of the 
nation, and the additional wealth is 
either saved or spent uponz things pre
viously out of reach. In either case, 
the revenue must ultimately benefit 
as well as the population.”—The 
Times.
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The Bill Explained.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who, was cheer-

a?iv°fn ïlelng’ , refe>7ed sympathetic
ally to the serious Illness of Mr. Brod-
sîT" Hft?r a few generalities, he 
Started a‘ once to explain the bill. The 
legislation was modelled on the m'U- 
‘4'a “4- but with certain important 
exceptions. Briefly, the important 
teatures of the bill are these:
i„Th® ^mmand-Uudblef of the navy 
‘VJfed !” the King, and shall be 
exercised and administered by His 
Majesty or by the Governor-General
of mlrineP,i?^nîaUve’ The minister 
or marine shall have the control and 
managemmit, including the construc- 
reMir ?Chaae’. and maintenance and 
shmi of ”avai establishments, and of 
serei,anletber ve"els tor the naval 
officer * fe ,h?U *** appointed an 

“®t tower in rank than rear-
the ™!;., be„ caUed the director of 

ti,!?rVlce 04 Canada. If a 
ava|lhV/>,Cer 04 "ucb a tank is not 
o, “e; th®” an «"leer of the rank
fe" shann „may be appointed, 

no shall have the rank of
Thri&Lno? ,the class
appoint^;’, b^toto" 
administration 
referred to it.
,, ®lr Wilfrid dealt with the organiza- 
™ maintenance of a permanent

resere»0r.°eA .wUI be a permanentreserve and volunteer force on the
Pattern as the. militia. The 

sovernor-ln-councll may place the 
naval force or any part thereof, on 
active service at any time when it ap
pears advisable to do so by reason of 

n emergency. No man under the act 
13 liable to military service on the 
sea as he-1, liable on land. There will 
be no conscription, declared the Pre
mier; all engagements will be volun- 
tary. Then Sir Wilfrid explained the 
important clause of the bill, which is 
as follows:

even
would The maximum grade

still the

Rough Meetings.
Frèm different sections of the Unlt- 

ed Kingdom come reports of disturbed 
meetings, pugilists on both sides mak
ing their presence felt at both Liberal 
and Conservative gatherings,, but it 
cannot be said that the electlohs art 
causing excitement from a Canadian 
point of view. The English people are 
said to take their pleasures sadly, and 
the same may be laid of them in re
gard -to elections.

"The reports received at Liberal 
headquarters regarding the prospects 

,of the party are understood to be en
tirely satisfactory. Some Liberal en
thusiasts claim that the party will do 
better than to 1906, but this Is consid
ered over-sanguine. Similar confidence 
and enthusiasm is to be found at Tory 
headquarters, where the oranizers say 
the reports from all quarters are most 
re-aeeuing, but it will be the end of 
the week before either party will know 
which has been mistaken as to the 
view,of the electorate.

A manifesto signed by eleven former 
moderators Of the Irish" Presbyterian 
church was issued today at Belfast, 
appealing to British electors not to 
vote for any candidate who accepts 
Home Rule for Ireland as part of his 
programme.

MANCHURIAN RAILWAYS
NICARAGUA MOVEMENT

,A Pari* Newspaper Bay* Secretary 
Knox’s Notes to Powers Varied 

in Terms.
Two small tunnels may

PARIS, Jan. 12.—The Temps today 
intimates that It possesses informa
tion showing that United States Sec
retary Knox’s proposition for the 
neutralization of the Manchurian 
railways was not an Identical note to 
the powers, as announced, but that It 
varied at the different 'capitals, notably 
at St Petersburg. \ —

The Temps gives as the language of 
the note: “To place the Manchurian 
railroads under an economic, scientific 
and impartial administration." The 
paper declares that the Chin Chow Fu 
concessiçn obtained by Willard B 
Straight, the United States consul 
general at Mukden, and the British 
representative was granted by the 
viceroy of Manchuria but was never 
sanctioned by the' Peking government 
and is therefore of doubtful legality.

The Temps insists that the whole 
question: is too complicated to expect 
an early solution. It confirms with 
the national policy of China, says the 
Temps, "but' flippantly disregards 
Japan’s success and leaves Russia to 
choose between rivalry and an en
tente with Japan, and Involves the 
Anglo-Japaese and Franco-Russian 
alliances.

"Who knows, and we do not an
nounce this hypothesis lightly, wheth
er Japan lhay not present a counter- 
proposition for the internationaltsa- 
tion of all the existing Chinese roads, 
English, Germany, French, Belgian 
and Russian. The highest Japanese 
officials have already considered this 
proposition, and it is not necessary to 
emphasize tja importance to all th* 
powers.” ,

i ELASTIC WEB 
ar 50c and 75c. Jan-

LINEN COL-
up in one-dozen lots.

Campaign ef Shouting.
Mr. Bonar Law, speaking at Sun

derland, said that Mr. Birrell had 
said that the House of Lords was go- 
*ug to share the fate of the city of 
Jericho.

“If,” said Mr. Bonar Law, "this 
question is going to be settled by vio
lence /and shouting, then we are out 
of the competition. It is already won. 
The city of Jericho Is the last record
ed instance to history in which a 
great citadel fell on account of shout- 

That happened a long time ago, 
T’hat happened, a long time ago, 

and the Incident Is not likely to be re
peated; but when I read of that his
torical violence and all that pumped- 
~up shouting, I am reminded of the 
words of Burke, which seem to bear 
on the point, which were, ‘Because 
half a dozen grasshoppers under a 
fern make thé field ring with their 
importunate cllnlC pray do not imag
ine that those who make the nolee 
*re the only inhabitants of the field 
that1 they, are many in'number, or that 
after all they are other than the little 
shrivelled, meagre, hopping, though 
loud and troublesome insects 
hour.’ >, \

“Those words are very consoling to 
US. This issue is not going to be won 
by grasshoppers, however 
(Laughter and cheers and 
cheers).
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25* In the Blaok Country. 
RUGBY, ENG., jan. 12.—At Wolver- 

hampton the old age pensions and the 
budget are completely ; overshadowing 
tariff refomf in the public mind. Even 
In the division to which L. S. Amery 
was only defeated by eight votes in the 
last bye-election. Liberals laugh at 
his chances of victory on Saturday. 
They fear, however, that Col. Hickman 
may defeat Sir H. Norman, the late 
Liberal member for another of the" 
Wolverhampton seats. The third seat 
will go against tariff reform unless the 

The entire line between Hope and local strength of Chamberlain carries 
the Yellowhead pass via Kamloops Birmingham. In his Wolverhampton 
has been located, with the exception meetings Col. Hickman has not been 
6Ï a stretch of fifty miles between able to keep the workingmen of the 
Tete Jaune Cache and Yellowhead midlands from talking budget and pen- 
pass. This work Is, now betog per- sionS. 
formed by Mr. C. F. Hanington" and 
a large survey party, which 1* now 
working east from Tete Jaune Cache 
at the base of the western slope of 
the Rockies. Advices from Mr. Han
ington Indicate that satisfactory pro
gress is being made, and that very 
low grades are being secured. .

men
and X_ rib, fast blade, 

in legs, elastic
25* While-

over thei* of the

ORTËRS, in pearl
noisy.’

counter-20* At Service of Royal Navy
gilt buckles. Each 25* 

in fancy patterns.
Between Cache and Pass.“In case of am emergency, the 

sovernor-ln-council may place at the 
disposal at his Majesty for general ser-

jL -o-
Ends in Suicide.

_ ST. LOUTS» Jan. 12.—Jessie M. 
Tourville, who recently wrote to the 
common council of London regarding 
a method to dispel the fogs by psychic 
waves, shot hitnaelf today at Seventh 
and Olive streta, the bualest comer 
Î? «“J-totov . He w1U Probably die. 
Tourville’s claims of physic powers

f Xtoe in’the royal navy, o 
vf - Ice of any part thereof,25* or for the ser- 

j any ships or 
t easels of the naval service and the 
officers and seamen serving in such 
ships. Whenever the governor-in- 
oouncll places the naval service or any 
Part thereof 6n active service, if par
liament is theq separated by such ad
journment as prorogation as will not 
expire within ten days,
.'•'“''ll be Issued for a meeting of par
liament within fifteen days.* Farila-

Blazs in Winnipeg.
l™«Si yaenaterdTyAiSThe' 

Donald Mattress company on Lonn 
avenue. As^the building was full of 
highly inflammable 
flames quickly spread, 
girls, employ 
rescuediJnim

m

efulThan!60c On the traip to Welverhampton a 
typical workman said to me that while 
the tariff was an làsué six years ago, 
the Lords were the : Issue today. A 
church of England curate, strongly 
Unionist* told me that the whole- 
“Blaçk CJbuntry” Was going Liberal, 
and that* even in Birmingham, Mr.

at . material the 
Five young 

>s of the company, were 
the burning building by 

„ _ e. The loss will be 
a^bcot *16,060, with *5,000 insurance. :

\
were one of "the causes of his es
trangement from his young wife. It 
was his belief, that unseen powers 
worthed to ertate strife in hie family
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